Welcome to Beaulieu
Situated in the heart of the New Forest, Beaulieu offers you a versatile and unusual venue for an event
with a difference. With a range of attractions guaranteed to satisfy a variety of interests, Beaulieu is an
ideal destination for Family Fun Days in the New Forest.
With a stately home, a world famous motor museum and a 13th century abbey surrounded by
picturesque gardens, there are over 800 years of heritage to be seen at this well established venue.
National Motor Museum
From the earliest motor carriages to classic family saloons, the world-famous National Motor Museum has
one of the finest collections of cars, motorcycles and motoring memorabilia in the world.
From legendary F1 cars and land speed record breakers for the speed freaks, to incredible examples of
pioneering motoring for the history-buffs. If you time it right you'll even hear vehicles starting up!
Beaulieu Abbey
Owing to the efforts of the Montagu family ancestors, distant relations of these former kings, the now
tranquil Abbey is a conserved ruin where generations of visitors have enjoyed its peaceful setting and
appreciated the achievements of its medieval builders.

Family Fun Days at Beaulieu from 400 – 4000 guests
Enjoy all day access to the Beaulieu Visitor Attraction and all it has to offer, including the National
Motor Museum, Palace House, Beaulieu Abbey, James Bond Exhibition, Mill Pond Walk and
Gardens, Alice in Wonderland Topiary Garden and new adventure play area Little Beaulieu.
Make your way over to your private lawn where a selection of different food options, bars,
hydration station, dessert offerings and occasional seating awaits you. Perhaps enjoy some
entertainment, chat with colleagues, watch the kids get their faces painted, play some gardens
games or join the kids on the bouncy castle for a jump around. *
Then spend some more time exploring the grounds, gardens, beautiful buildings and exciting
exhibitions that Beaulieu has to offer, or take a trip on the monorail or veterans bus. With so much
to see and do, Beaulieu really makes for the most memorable of days.

Family Fun Day - Prices from £42 + VAT per adult, £36 + VAT per child **
Your example day would include:
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All day entrance to the wonderful Beaulieu attractions from 10am – 6pm
Exclusive hire of the Red OR Green Lawn 10am – 6pm
Full day set up for event build and full day de-rig post event (8am – 6pm)
Adult or child savoury food token and dessert token to be redeemed at your private food facilities
Hydration Station
Inclusive soft drinks for children (squash and fruit juices)
Fully licensed bar
Picnic benches and occasional seating (for approx. 500 guests)
Full event management and security
Fast track private entrance area
Private Luxury Event W/C facilities on your private lawn
Complimentary car parking

*Entertainment and upgrades available – see overleaf.
** From price based on a minimum of 1000 guests

Food and Drink
Guests would be given a token for a adult or child main course,
and a dessert option
Savoury - example options
Pizza Oven

Gourmet Burger Station

Veggie / Vegan Kitchen

Pulled Pork Shack

Noodle Bar

Hot Dog Cart

Waffles

Donuts

Fish and Chips Van

Sweet - example options
Crepes

Ice Cream
Ice cream tokens can be used at any public ice cream unit

Bars
Bars serving Pimm’s, beer, wine and a selection of soft drinks throughout the day.

Coffee Van (available at an additional cost)

* Exact food options subject to date availability.

Ice Cream

Event Enhancements
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Stretch tent to accommodate 300-400 guests from £5,820.00
Stretch tent to accommodate 500-600 guests from £8,445.00
Drinks voucher - £4.50 Adult, £2.00 Kids (Pimm's, beer, wine or soft)
Tea or coffee voucher (redeemed at Beaulieu main units) - £2.50
Private tea and coffee van - £300 plus voucher cost
Purchase extra savoury food tokens at £6.50 per adult, £4.50 per child
Purchase extra dessert tokens at £4.00
Additional seating - £750 for 100 seats
Ice cream voucher - £2.50
Picnic blankets - £15 per blanket
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Band or musicians
Face Painting
Children's entertainer
Bouncy castle / Trampoline / Blow up slides / Fairground Rides
Giant Garden Games
Decorations
Deck chairs, lounge furniture, hay bales, other seating options
New Forest Activities – Falconry
Upgraded food offering and facilities also available

Beaulieu Attractions
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Little Beaulieu Adventure Play Area
National Motor Museum
Mill Pond Walk
James Bond In Motion – No Time to Die Exhibition
Palace House
Alice in Wonderland Gardens
Secret Amy Exhibition
Love Lock Tree
World of Top Gear
Cars on Screen
Monorail
Victorian Gardens
Abbey Cloisters Courtyard
13th Century Domus
Veterans Bus
Art Russe at the Clock house
Wilderness Garden

Thank you for considering Beaulieu for your Family Fun Day event

